February 1

February 2

February 3

February 4

Snowy Nap

Reading (letter recognition):

Reading (Phonemic
Awareness): Listen for the

Sing the Hibernation song with
your child:
teachingmama.org

Letter: H
Math: Practice counting.
Counting from 1-20
https://youtu.be/zY8wVpcqYp4
Speech/Language and Academics:
Discuss with your child the following:
*Who were the characters in this book?
*What happened?
* Where did this happen?
*How was a problem solved?
*Why did you like this book?

Make a H-is for Hibernation poster
with your child

Fine Motor/OT:
Practice tracing the letter H in
sand, soft dirt, or shaving cream.
Practice in the snow if there is
any outside!
Speech/Language and academics:
Building Vocabulary:
Hibernation Winter
Cave Station
Sleep Snores
Bear
Cold

/p/ sound at the beginning of
words.

Math:
Find 15 items at home. Count
them together.

Fine Motor/OT: Practice

Read or listen to the story:
Hibernation Station

making the letter with ‘big line,
big line, big line, big line’’ then
practice tracing/writing the
letter .

Math/following directions:
Help your child make a cave out of
a paper bowl. Use plastic animals
and ask your child to move the red
bear into the cave, yellow bear
etc.

February 5

February 8
Read or listen to: The Kissing
Hand

February 9

February 10

February 11

Reading (letter recognition):

Reading (Phonemic
Awareness): Listen for the

Social Emotional: This week
have your child work on indenting
feelings.

Letter: V
Math/Fine Motor:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXT1A
NWka4

Have your child match the colored
stickers (red, green, yellow, and
blue) to the colored hearts or they
can count the correct number of
stickers and place them on the
numbered hearts. If it’s too
challenging, you can always peel off
the white backing to make things a
little bit easier.

Math:
Find 5-7 items at home. Count
them together.

Fine Motor/OT: Practice

Academics:
This week work on: the color red,
identifying the letter V, counting
items to 5, talking about and
naming shapes, and the concepts
big/little.

making the letter V with ‘big
line, big line” then practice
tracing/writing the letter .
Speech/Language and
academics: Building
vocabulary:

Speech/Language and academics:
Discuss with your child the following
Where does Chester want to stay? Why?
What does Mrs. Raccoon tell Chester?
Why does Mrs. Raccoon call it the “the
kissing hand?” What went from Chester’s
hand to his heart? What does Chester do
when he feels lonely and needs his mom?

/d/ sound at the end of words.

Fine Motor/OT:
Practice tracing the letter V in
sand, soft dirt, or shaving cream

Porcupine Owl
Squirrel Skunk
Moon
Bird
Swing
Play

Speech/Language
Practice saying the /v/ sound,
listening for the /v/ sound at the
beginning of words, vocabulary
from the story and answering
‘WH” questions
OT: Use “Handwriting Without
Tears” sheet to make capital
letters with a focus on the letter V.
PT: Have you child listen closely
to the story, every time they hear
an action word have them perform
the action!

February 12

February 15

February 16

February 17

February 18

Guess How Much I Love You

Letter L

Math:

Social Emotional: This week work
on: following directions
and completing a task given.

https://youtu.be/B1P2u2OGA2I
PT: Movement game- Whenever we
read Guess How Much I Love You,
do the actions along with the hares.

Speech/Language and academics:
-How much does the big nutbrown
hare love the little nutbrown hare?
-How did Little NutBrown ensure that
Big NutBrown was listening?
-What did Big Nutbrown Hare's ears
touch when he hopped so high?
-What does Big Nutbrown Hare do
when he says he loves Little Nutbrown
Hare way up to his toes?

Fine Motor/OT:
Practice tracing the letter L in
slime, magnetic sand, or putty.
Speech/Language and academics:
Building Vocabulary:
Hare Ears
Trees Moon
Arms Swing
Hop
Brown

Find items in your home that
start with the letter L. Count all
of the items you find!

Academics:
This week work on: the colors red
and brown, identifying the letter H,
sorting by color and making ABA
patterns and counting out items to 5.
.
Speech/Language
Work on requesting,listening for the
/H/ sound at the beginning of words,
vocabulary from the story and
answering ‘WH” questions

Reading (Phonemic
Awareness): Listen for the
/v/ sound at the end of words.

OT: Use “Handwriting Without
Tears” sheet to make capital letters
with a focus on the letter H.
PT: Practice building a fort (reaching
high/low, reaching, etc.), crawling
in/out.

February 19

February 22

February 23

February 24

Social Emotional:
Talk to your child about how
Kelly felt when she won and how
Max felt when he lost the
presidential race. Discuss these
feelings with your child and see if
they can remember a time they
felt happy, sad, etc.

Letter R
Math: Show your child a picture of
past presidents. Practice counting how
many there have been.

https://youtu.be/Z3kQdyqOGj8

Fine Motor/OT:
Practice tracing the letter R in
slime, magnetic sand, or putty. Use

Speech/Language and academics:
Building Vocabulary:

“Handwriting Without Tears” sheet to
make capital letters with a focus on the
letter R.

Farmer President
Chores Election
Sign
Ballot
Vote
Count
Recount Tally

PT: Just like the book, encourage your
child to help with chores. They can
help carrying and folding laundry or
help carrying the groceries in.

February 25

https://youtu.be/5OsXCb0ce
hk
Speech/Language and
academics:
-What did Max and Kelly make for
their election?
-What did Max say he will do if he
becomes president?
-What did Kelly say she will do if
she becomes president?
-Who won and became president?
-Who became the vice president?

Fine Motor/OT:
Practice tracing the letter X in
slime, magnetic sand, or
putty.Use “Handwriting Without
Tears” sheet to make capital letters
with a focus on the letter X.

February 26

